
THE GUYS

The Guys play is based on a true story about a FDNY Captain, please
read the description below. You will fully enjoy the play!

 Come see this truly wonderful show.   A very moving tribute to the
firefighters of 9/11.   For more information go to knowtheater.org , call

607-724-4341 for reservations or go to brownpapertickets.com to
purchase tickets online.  

• On September 9,10,11 the price has been reduced to $15 with
$5 going to the UFA Widow and Children's fund of deceased
firefighters.

• September 16,17,18,23,24,25 tickets prices are $20 take a $5
discount for firefighters ($15) and $5 going to the UFA
Widows and Children's fund.  Please check details below on times. 

THE GUYS (based on a true story)
by Anne Nelson 

at the KNOW Theatre, Carroll St. In  (old BFD Fire headquarters), Binghamton, NY

September 9 & 10, 16 & 17 and 23 & 24 at 8 pm
September 11, 18 and 25 at 3 pm.

Directed by Joe Andrews
with  Jennifer Corby and  Tim Gleason

Less than two weeks after the September 11th attacks, New Yorkers are still in shock. One of
them, an editor named Joan, receives an unexpected phone call on behalf of Nick, a fire captain

who has lost most of his men in the attack. He's looking for a writer to help him with the eulogies
he must present at their memorial services. Nick and Joan spend a long afternoon together,

recalling the fallen men through recounting their virtues and their foibles, and fashioning the stories
into memorials of words. In the process, Nick and Joan discover the possibilities of friendship in
each other and their shared love for the unconquerable spirit of the city. As they make their way
through the emotional landscape of grief, they draw on humor, tango, the appreciation of craft in

all its forms and the enduring bonds of common humanity. 
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